
On the Nature of Merge: External Merge,Internal Merge, and Parallel Mergeby Barbara CitkoDaniela Thomasdaniela.thomas�studserv.uni-leipzig.deLeipzig University, Department of LingusitisCourse 04-046-2011/IGRA 08 (Sharing Construtions)April 28, 20151 Parallel MergeThere are two well-known types of Merge:(1) External Merge
α β →

α β

Properties:� anonial type of Merge� takes two distint rooted struturesand joins them into one
(2) Internal Merge

α α

→

β β

Properties:� yields the e�et of syntati move-ment� takes a subpart of an existing stru-ture as one of the two objets� displaed element is simply remerged(not opied, et.)Citko now proposes a new type of Merge whih is a mixture of the two presented above,i.e. it ombines the properties of internal and external Merge.(3) Parallel Merge
α → α β

α γ β α γ β1



Properties:� involves two distint rooted objets(α and β) � ombines the two by taking a sub-part of one of them� reates symmetri strutures2 Parallel Merge and LinearizationThe Problem: Kayne's (1994) Linear Correspondene Axiom (LCA)� LCA derives linear preedene from strit asymmetri -ommand.� This bans symmetri strutures from syntax.� Thus, Parallel Merge is inompatible with the LCA.� Bare phrase struture theory is adopted here. Thus, Parallel Merge strutureslook as follows:xmax ymaxx zmax yThe LCA fails to unambiguously and totally order these Parallel Merge strutu-res:� Assume that ymax will -ommand xmax in a later stage of the derivation. Thus,all terminals of ymax will preede the terminals of xmax.� But zmax is part of both, whih means it will end up both following and preedingitself.The solution:� Basi insight of the LCA: Linear ordering is part of the phonologial omponent+ an be unambiguously derived from asymmetri -ommand.� This insight is ompatible with bare phrase struture and the solution lies indetermining where exatly the LCA applies.� Sine the LCA is linked to pronuniation, it does not need to apply throughoutthe derivation, whih leaves an esape hath.� Parallel Merge strutures are allowed as long as by the time the LCA applies theshared element has undergone overt movement (and, therefore, left the sharednode, where the element annot be linearized).� Consequently, Parallel Merge is allowed, if its e�et is not visible in the end.
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3 A Parallel Merge Approah to Aross-the-BoardWh-Questions(4) I wonder what Gretel reommended and Hansel read.(5) Step 1: Merge read and what, projet read :Vmaxread what(6) Step 2: Parallel Merge of reommended and what, projet reommended :Vmax Vmaxread what reommended(7) Linear order presentation of Step 2:Vmax Vmaxread reommended what(8) Step 3: Parallel derivation of the two lauses:Tmax TmaxHansel T Gretel TT vmax T vmaxv Vmax v Vmaxread reommended whatBut what about Case heking?� Citko adopts the probe-goal approah from Chomsky (2000,2001): feature hekingis replaed with feature valuation & Case is not a primitive feature but a re�exof φ-features on the heads T and v.� Uninterpretable features enter the derivation unvalued, Agree provides valuesunder appropriate strutural onditions.� The system does not exlude that one goal an agree simultaneously with two ormore probes.� Moreover, nothing prevents a single element from partiipating in multiple Casevaluations, sine Case assignment is divored from movement.3



(9) Step 4: Merging the two lauses with the onjuntion head:&max&& Tmax TmaxHansel T Gretel TT vmax T vmaxv Vmax v Vmaxread reommended what� A standard approah to oordination is hosen: the two onjunts are in an a-symmetri relationship.� & heads the relationship, one onjunt is merged as omplement, the other asspei�er. There is evidene for this struture:� (i) A quanti�er in the �rst onjunt an bind a variable in the seond onjunt,but not vie versa:(10) a. Every professor and his spouse attended the onvoation.b. *His spouse and every professor attended the onvoation.� (ii) The onjuntion head forms a onstituent with the seond onjunt:(11) a. John read a book yesterday, and the newspapers.b. *John read the newspapers yesterday, the book and.(12) Step 5: The omplementizer projetion is onstruted:Cmax CC &max&& Tmax TmaxHansel T Gretel TT vmax T vmaxv Vmax v Vmaxread reommended what4



� The shared element what moves from the shared node to SpeC.� It is assumed that what is pronouned in this position. Thus, no problems withthe LCA arise, beause every item an be unambiguously assigned a position inthe linear string.� Other multidominane approahes fall short on this point, beause they do notaddress linearization at all or stipulate onstrution spei� rules.4 Consequenes of the Parallel Merge Approah toAross-the-Board Wh-Question4.1 Mathing e�etsWhat is it?� It is the requirement that the fronted wh-pronoun math in ase the gaps insidethe two onjunts.� (13) a. Kogowho.a JanJan lubilikes tt.a aand MariaMaria podziwiaadmires t?t.a`Who does Jan like and Maria admire?'b. *Kogo/Komuwho.a/dat JanJan lubilikes tt.a aand MariaMaria ufatrusts t?t.dat`Who does Jan like and Maria trust?'How to aount for that in the present approah:� The wh-element is merged with two verbs and it must satisfy whatever ategoryand ase restritions are imposed by them.� In ase of mismathing requirements, one wh-element simply annot ful�ll bothof them simultaneously.� Thus, one requirement remains unsatis�ed whih gives rise to ungrammatiality.An exeption: Mismathes are possible as long as the appropriate ase-forms are syn-reti:(14) a. KogoWho.a/gen JanJan nienawidzihates tt.gen aand MariaMaria lubilikes t?t.a`Whom does Jan hate and Maria like?'b. *Czego/Cowhat.a/gen JanJan nienawidzihates tt.gen aand MariaMaria lubilikes t?t.a`What does Jan hate and Maria like?'� This is a puzzle if we assume that there are distint wh-pronouns in the lexion(one for genitive, one for ausative) whih happen to sound the same. In thatase, ungrammatiality ought to follow.� Instead, it is assumed that there is only one underspei�ed form, whih is om-patible with an ausative as well as a genitive ontext.5



� More onretely: Citko assumes a Distributed Morphology (DM) approah, inwhih terminal syntati nodes are nothing but feature bundles (no phonologialontent) and voabulary insertion applies post-syntatially.� So, the shared DP reeives the ase information ase:[a,gen℄ and sine thelexion has an item available whih �ts into this ontext, the derivation is liit.� So what is responsible for the ungrammatiality of example (14-b) above is notthe mismath in ase features itself, but rather that no lexial item an realizeboth information simultaneously.4.2 Covert Aross-the-Board MovementThe present analysis predits that overt ATB movement does not exist:� The overt movement (in narrow syntax) is responsible for Linearization to beappliable at the end of the derivation.� Covert movement on the other hand only happens at LF and, therefore, has noe�et on syntax or PF.� Consequently, the shared element remains in-situ in syntax and the illiit ParallelMerge struture is still present when the LCA applies. This leads to the rash ofthe derivation.This predition is borne out as the following evidene shows:� ATB question in wh-in-situ languages: Chinese, Korean and Japanese are widelyknown as wh-in-situ languages. A Chinese example is given below:(15) ZhangsanZhangsan xihuanlike shenmewhih renperson LisiLisi taoyanhate shenmewhih ren?person`Whih person does Zhangsan like and whih person does Lisi hate?'� These questions are not ungrammatial but lak the "single-individual reading"typial of ATB questions.� To make this reading available, overt wh-movement has to take plae:(16) Shenmewhih renperson ZhangsanZhangsan xihuanlike LisiLisi taoyan?hate`Whih person does Zhangsan like and Lisi hate?'� This is striking sine Chinese is widely known to lak overt wh-movement andthe fat that it has to resort to exatly that in the ATB ontext indiates thatthe overt ounterpart is not available.� The same holds for Korean and Japanese.� Moreover, ATB quanti�er raising also does not seem to exist. Consider the follo-wing example, where the existential quanti�er annot take wide sope:(17) Every philosopher read some paper and every linguist reviewed somepaper. 6



4.3 Aross-the-Board Wh-movement in Languages with OvertMultiple Wh-Fronting� It an also be shown that a simple parallelism onstraint requiring eah onjuntin a oordinate struture to ontain a gap does not su�e as explanation for thisphenomenon.� If it were the ase, a struture like the following would be expeted:(18) Two onjunts with equal numbers of fronted wh-elements and gaps:CmaxWHi CWHj CC &maxTmax &...ei... & Tmax...ej ...� But sentenes with multiple fronted wh-elements in an ATB wh-movement on-text are ungrammatial.� In languages like English, a ban on multiple spei�ers might be the reason forthat (sine multiple wh-fronting is inluded in general).� But this does not hold for Slavi languages sine multiple wh-fronting is in prin-iple allowed but not in an ATB-movement ontext. Polish illustrates this:(19) a. *KogoiWhom kogojwhom JanJan lubilikes tit aand MariaMaria kohaloves tj?t`Whom does Jan like and Maria love?'b. *KogoiWho.a komujwho.dat JanJan lubilikes tit aand MariaMaria sierefl przygladalooks.at tj?t`Who does Jan like and Maria look at?'� Under the present approah, this follows staightforwardly: There is only one wh-element to begin with. Thus, only one an be fronted.� Hene, ATB wh-movement is not speial; rather the struture out of whih thewh-pronoun moves is speial.4.4 Reonstrution E�etsPrediition under this aount: The wh-element of the ATB question reonstruts si-multaneously into both onjunts (due to the shared position). But what are the fats?� The fats are inonlusive: With some diagnostis both onjunts seem to bea�eted, with others an asymmetry ours.7



� (i) Variable binding reonstrution: both onjunts are a�eted, sine a variablein the fronted wh-pronoun has to be bound by quanti�ers in both onjunts:(20) a. Whih piture of his mother did every Italian like and every Frenh-man dislike?b. #?Whih piture of his mother did every Italian like and Mary dislike?. #?Whih piture of his mother did Mary dislike and every Italianlike?� (ii) Idiom interpretation: both onjunts are a�eted, sine both allow for idio-mati reading:(21) a. Whih piture did John take and Bill pose for?b. Whih piture did John pose for and Bill take?� (ii) Strong rossover e�ets our within both onjunts:(22) a. *Whosei mother did we talk to and hei never visit?b. *Whosei mother did hei never visit and we talk to?� (iii) How-many-ATB questions: both onjunts an be a�eted:(23) How many books did every student like and every professor dislike?This kind of question is multiply ambiguous and an be answered in severalways. But, ruially, it annot be the ase, that how many books has wide sopewith respet to every in the �rst onjunt and narrow sope with respet toevery inside the seond onjunt (every2 > how many > every1). If it ould, thequestion in (24-a) ould be answered with (24-b) whih is not the ase. (Note:almost is inserted beause it obligatorily takes narrow sope.)(24) a. How many books did every student like and almost every professordislike?b. #Student A liked seven books, and Student B liked three books, andStudent C liked nine books, and almost every professor disliked sixbooks.� (iv) Anaphor binding: asymmetry between the onjunts(25) a. *Whih pitures of himselfi did Mary sell and Johni buy?b. Whih piture of himselfi did Johni sell and Mary buy?� (v) Priniple C e�ets: asymmetry(26) a. *Whih piture of Johni did hei like and Mary dislike?b. Whih piture of Johni did Mary like and hei dislike?
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� (vi) Weak rossover e�ets: asymmetry(27) a. *Whoi did hisi boss �re and John hire?b. Whoi did John hire and hisi boss �re?� Citko infers that those diagnostis do not form a uni�ed lass and linear pree-dene might be a fator with some diagnostis.5 Conlusion� A new type of Merge ombining the properties of internal & external Merge hasbeen argued for - Parallel Merge.� It reates symmetri strutures whih beome asymmetri in the ourse of thederivation, whih makes linearization possible.� Parallel Merge was also applied to ATB wh-questions, whih aounts for themathing e�ets, lak of overt movement, and the lak of multiple fronted wh-forms.6 Questions & Open issues:� Is the Extension Condition violated by Parallel Merge? If so, what are the on-sequenes?� Citko's explanation for Case heking was not very profound. What more needsto be said about the details of Case heking?� Does the analysis proposed here also work for Right Node Raising (RNR)?(28) John likes and Mary hates magazines.7 ReferenesCitko, Barbara (2005). On the Nature of Merge: External Merge, Internal Merge, andParallel Merge. Linguisti Inquiry 36(4), p. 475-496. Cambridge, MIT Press.And referenes ited therein.
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